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Satellite communication is a
relatively young way of communications;
its massive use for communication
purpose has brought about a quite
different picture of
telecommunications than it was three
decades ago.  The legal and regulatory
regime governing satellite
communication, thus, came into being
much later.  In addition, the facets
involving satellite communication
cover a wide range of areas, such as
space orbit, radio spectrum, land
station, international relations, and
national sovereignty.  Given such
diverse areas involved, the legal and
regulatory regime governing satellite
communication must deal with a wide
variety of policy issues and legal
problems.  To make things more
complicated, a country’s legal and
regulatory regime governing satellite
communication is basically the result
of adopting international treaties and
agreements.  As a result, it is
imperative to begin with international
treaties and agreements in order to
understand a certain country’s legal
and regulatory regime governing
satellite communication.  This
research begins with an inquiry into
international legal regime regarding
satellite communication, followed by
an investigation into Taiwan’s
domestic regulatory regime governing
satellite communication.  Finally, a
legislative plan for establishing a
proper legal and regulatory regime
governing satellite communication in
Taiwan will be presented.
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